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Who Moved MyÃ‚Â Pulpit?Ã‚Â mayÃ‚Â not be the exact question youÃ¢â‚¬â„¢re asking. But

youÃ¢â‚¬â„¢re certainly asking questions about change in the churchÃ¢â‚¬â€•where itÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s

coming from, why itÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s happening, and how youÃ¢â‚¬â„¢re supposed to hang on and follow

God through itÃ¢â‚¬â€•even get out ahead of itÃ‚Â so your church is faithfully meeting its timeless

callingÃ‚Â and servingÃ‚Â the new opportunities of this age. Ã‚Â  Based on conversations with

thousands of pastors, combined with on-the-ground research from more than 50,000 churches,

best-selling author Thom S. Rainer shares an eight-stage roadmap to leading change in your

church. Not by changing doctrine. Not by changing biblical foundations. But by changing

methodologies and approaches for reaching a rapidly changing culture. Ã‚Â  You are the pastor.

You are the church staff person. You are an elder. You are a deacon. You are a key lay leader in

the church.Ã‚Â This is the book that will equip you to celebrate and lead change no matter the

cost.Ã‚Â  Ã‚Â  The time is now.
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Recent changes at my church resulted in 50% leaving. Wish we had read this first. As a lay leader I

could have done more!

Rainer once again uses his years of expertise and statistics to bring practicality to an overwhelming

problem. Change will always be constant and there is a proper method to helping shepherd people

through the process. A great help indeed!

Good book on change in the church. The author provides some easy and effective ways of leading

and issuing in change in the church.

This book is motivational, inspirational, practical, and profound in its obviousness. Its what you

already knew you should do, but hadn't seen all at one time. It's not just what you know, it's how you

put it together, and Rainer puts it together masterfully.

I bought this book for my son who is a pastor. He thinks this was an excellent book on the subject.

He likes Pastor Rainer.

Change management and leadership is a challenging topic in any environment. Translate this task

to your church and you have your hands full. This short book is insightful, clear and full of tangible

suggestions to help church leaders.

I've enjoyed Rainer's books, and this one hits a home run! He does a marvelous job of encouraging

Christians to get busy regarding Jesus's commandment to 'go and make disciples!' It's short, to the

point, and skillfully presented!

While the main concepts were spot on, there SAS an awful lot of redundancy. Now maybe The

author was trying to reinforce the concept of repeating the same message until it sinks in.I did like

the end of chapter discussion questions. They certainly helped internalize the message.We do have

much to think about.d
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